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       Old books exert a strange fascination for me -- their smell, their feel,
their history; wondering who might have owned them, how they lived,
what they felt. 
~Lauren Willig

Patience is only a virtue when there is something worth waiting for. 
~Lauren Willig

It is a truth universally acknowledged that one only comes up with
clever, cutting remarks long after the other party is happily slumbering
away. 
~Lauren Willig

They were a strange and mercantile people, these Americans. One
never knew what they might come up with next. 
~Lauren Willig

Why was it that cheering expressions were invariably so infuriating? 
~Lauren Willig

Amazing what the application of a knitting needle could do for one's
manners. 
~Lauren Willig

Love doesn't attack; it infiltrates. 
~Lauren Willig

LIPID (Last Idiot Person I Dated) syndrome: a largely undiagnosed but
pervasive disease that afflicts single women. 
~Lauren Willig

Tell them I have the headache--no, the plague! I need something nice
and contagious. 
~Lauren Willig
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Quite definitely a Bingley 
~Lauren Willig

It was lovely to see cynicism in one so young. It positively restored his
faith in human nature. 
~Lauren Willig

The French just said he was a damned nuisance. Or they would have
had they the good fortune to speak English. Instead being French they
were forced to say it in their own language. 
~Lauren Willig

There's nothing so attractive as a blank slate. Take one attractive man,
slap on a thick coat of daydream, and voila, the perfect man. With
absolutely no resemblance to reality. 
~Lauren Willig

Gentlemen do so appreciate a nicely trimmed dÃ©colletage. 
~Lauren Willig
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